FHP-M-SNTZR-IG | $299
Post Mounted Sanitizer

FHP-M-SNTZR-RCPT-IG | $449
Post Mounted Sanitizer & Receptacle

All Hand Sanitizer Stations on this page feature:
- In Ground mount
- Instruction decal
- Secure lock and key helps prevent vandalism
- Champagne color as shown
- Holds 28 oz. sanitizer bottles (not included)

FHP-ADD-SNTZR | $199
Add On Sanitizer
- Mounts to most existing posts

Promote good hygiene & stop the spread of viruses

Surface mount options also available. Ask your rep for more information.
FHP-M-AUTO-IG | $499
Post Mounted Automatic Sanitizer Holder

Add a sanitizer station to your facility today

Models available with and without receptacles

FHP-M-AUTO-RCPT-IG | $649
Post Mounted Automatic Sanitizer Holder and Receptacle

FHP-ADD-AUTO | $399
Add On Automatic Sanitizer Holder

- Mounts to most existing posts

All Hand Sanitizer Stations on this page feature:
- In Ground mount
- Instruction decal
- Secure lock and key helps prevent vandalism
- Champagne color as shown
- Holds 1200 ml manual or automatic sanitizer (not included)

Champagne color is standard and ships starting July 9, 2020. Surface mount options also available. Ask your rep for more information.

Coordinate additional colors with your site amenities

*Colors shown above require an additional 3-4 week lead time.
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